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Abstract 
Discrete Element Method (DEM) had been successfully coupled with Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) in the framework of 
OpenFOAM; an open source CFD simulation code. It is used to simulate particle laden flows using Eulerian approach for 
continuum phase and Lagrangian approach for solid phase. This numerical model is validated with simple test cases of spherical 
particle comparing the results with the analytical solution and is reported in earlier work. In current study, results of numerical 
simulation of spout-fluid bed are compared against experimental and simulation results reported in literature. The pressure drop 
fluctuations and isosurface plots of solid volume fraction show a good qualitative prediction of different flow regimes. The 
particle velocity profiles in the vertical direction for different test cases are plotted and compared with the literature data. The 
comparison of results shows a good quantitative behavior of the model predictions.  
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1. Introduction 
   Particle loaded flows are of significant importance in various industrial applications including chemicals, 
fertilizers, pharmaceutical and energy processes. Numerical simulations play a vital role in understanding and 
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optimization of such processes. There are two basic approaches to model particle laden flows: namely Eulerian-
Eulerian (two-fluid models) and Eulerian-Lagrangian (CFD-DEM). In the former method both phases are treated as 
two interpenetrating continuum phases, where both the phases are described by two different sets of conservation 
equations with some interaction terms. There are some closure problems in the solid phase equation that needs to be 
modelled. There are various empirical correlations proposed by different authors [3-5]. Most popular closure 
relation is based on kinetic theory of granular flow (KTGF). The detail description can be found in [3]. On the other 
hand in later approach; fluid phase is treated as a continuum phase. The conservation equations of mass, momentum 
and energy are solved for this phase. While solid phase is treated as a discrete phase where each and individual 
particle is tracked by integration of all the forces acting on it. These forces include interaction forces among the 
particles as well as interaction of particles with continuous phase. Due to high computational power required to track 
the particles, this approach is still limited to small or medium scale problems.  
 
Nomenclature 
d diameter, m  
 en coefficient of normal restitution 
g gravitational acceleration, m/s2 
mp mass of particle, kg 
uf velocity of fluid, m/s 
vp velocity of particle, m/s 
V volume, m3 
 
Greek symbols 
εf volume fraction of fluid 
ρ density, kg/m3 
τ shear stress, Pa 
μ viscosity of fluid, kg/(m s) 
ω angular velocity (1/s) 
β interphase momentum exchange coefficient (kg/m3 s) 
 
Subscripts 
bg background fluidization 
c contact 
exp experimental 
f fluid phase 
n normal to contact point 
p particle 
sp spout fluidization 
t tangential to contact point 
This numerical model is developed using an open source CFD code OpenFOAM [6] and is validated by using 
some simple test cases e.g. free falling of spherical particle under gravity and settling velocity of spherical particle 
[1]. In this work, the model is extensively tested and validated against experimental and numerical simulation results 
reported in [2]. The organization of this article is as follows; at first an overview of the theoretical model is given. 
Then setup of the test cases along with operating conditions is presented. At the end simulation results are analyzed 
and compared with the literature data [2]. 
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2. Theoretical model 
The gas phase is computed from volume averaged Navier-Stokes equations for incompressible flow while the solid 
phase is solved using well known Cundall and Strack's model. A very brief description is given here; further details 
on the contact models and their implementation are available in the literature [7-9]. 
2.1. Eulerian model 
The gas phase is modelled using following mass and momentum conservation laws: 
 
Mass conservation 
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where fH , fU , fu , cV , iV , pN  and iv  are the volume fraction of fluid, density of fluid, velocity of fluid, volume 
of fluid cell, volume of particle, number of particles in control volume and velocity of particle respectively. The 
momentum exchange coefficient E  is calculated using Ergun [13] and Wen&Yu[14] as follows ;     
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Where pH , pv and pd are volume fraction, velocity and diameter of particle respectively. Coefficient of drag DC  is a 
function of particle Reynolds number Re p and is calculated as given below; 
 
0.68724 (1 0.15Re ) Re 1000,
Re
0.44 Re 1000.
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The Reynolds number of particle is calculated as follows; 
 Re .f f f p pp
f
u v dH U
P
  (6) 
2.2. Lagrangian model 
The translational motion of individual particle is calculated by using Newton’s second law of motion and 
integrating all the forces acting on particle as follows; 
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Where cn ,c ijF , ,d ijF , ,d f iF  and ,p f iF are number of particles in contact, inter-particle viscous contact force, inter-
particle viscous damping force, fluid-particle drag force and fluid-particle pressure force respectively. Interaction 
forces between the particles are obtained using well known spring dashpot and slider model 
Rotational motion of individual particle is calculated by the following equation; 
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 ¦  (8) 
where iI , ,t ijT  and ,r ijT  are the moment of inertia, torque generated by tangential forces and torque generated by 
radial forces respectively. The detail description of the model can be found in literature [10-12].  
3. Set up 
The model is validated for relatively simple test cases and reported in [1]. In current work, well documented test 
cases of spout-fluidized bed reported in [2] are chosen to validate the model for complex problem of spout 
fluidization. The schematic representation of the set up is shown in figure 1. 
(a)              (b)   
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic representation of test case with background and spout velocities corresponding to test case B1                                    
(b) representation of boundaries. 
The dimensions of the domain are 0.154m X 0.084m X 1m (width X depth X height) with a spout area of 0.022m 
X 0.012m (width X depth). The computational grid having 21 X 14 X 100 cells is used. Number of particles are 
44800 with a uniform distribution of particle diameter equal to 0.004m. Particles have a density of 2526Kg/m3. The 
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remaining properties of particles are set similar to the test case of [2]. The boundary conditions used in the 
simulations are given in the table 1. A relative pressure of zero is used at the outlet and for all other boundaries; 
Neumann boundary condition for pressure is applied. For fluid velocity, no slip boundary condition is used for the 
walls, at the inlet and spout sections velocities equal to the background and spout velocities corresponding to 
relevant test cases are used as described in table 2. While for the outlet a Neumann boundary condition for fluid 
velocity is specified as given in table 1. The particles are inserted randomly and settled down under gravity by using 
an open source code LIGGGHTS [15].  
     Table 1. Boundary conditions for fluid velocity uf and fluid pressure p 
parameter Inlet Spout  Walls Outlet 
p / 0p nw w   / 0p nw w   / 0p nw w   0p   
uf z bgu u  z spu u  0u   / 0iu nw w   
     
The model is tested for three different test cases; the operating conditions are given in table 2. The test cases B1 
and B2 have the same background fluidization velocity but different spout velocities.  Test case B2 has higher spout 
velocity to see the effect of spout-with-aeration. On the other hand, test case B3 has higher background velocity 
compared to the other two cases that makes the regime as jet-in-fluidized-bed. All test cases are simulated for 25s.  
     Table 2. Operating conditions 
Case Flow regime Spout gas   velocity (m/s) 
Background gas 
velocity (m/s) 
Time of simulation 
(s) 
B1 Intermediate/spout fluidization 60 2.5 25 
B2 Spouting-with-aeration 90 2.5 25 
B3 Jet-in-fluidized-bed 65 3.5 25 
4. Results and discussion 
In this section simulation results are presented and compared with the numerical and experimental results 
reported in the literature [2]. At first fluidization behavior and different regimes are observed. Then isosurface plots 
of solid volume fraction and pressure fluctuations over time are plotted that shows a good qualitative behavior of 
fluidization regimes. Finally the quantitative comparison of vertical velocity profiles is presented. The results of first 
5s are omitted from analysis to avoid startup effects. Fluidization regimes are analyzed in xz-plane having a depth 
equal to that of spout depth. This plane is important to visualize as it gives a clear picture what is happening inside 
the fluidization domain and how the regimes look like as shown in figure 2.  
During the simulations, after startup times no particles are observed in the upper half of the domain. Because of 
this reason only lower half of the domain is used for better visualization of the fluidization regimes in all the 
sketches and snapshots. At a simulation time of 10s, snapshots of fluidization regimes for all the three test cases are 
shown in figure 3. Figure 3a that corresponds to test case B1 shows a regime of intermediate/spout fluidization, 
figure 3b shows aeration spout fluidization regime and figure 3c shows the jet-in-fluid bed regimes that corresponds 
to their operating conditions as well.      
Pressure values are monitored at a probe location of (0.77m, 0.42m, 0.01m) that is on the center plane at a height 
of 0.01m from spout position. To use the computational and storage resources optimally, results are stored after 
every 0.05s. The pressure drop values are obtained at post processing stage. In this way pressure is monitored at a 
frequency of 20Hz so it is not possible to compare the frequency spectra of computed pressure drop fluctuations  
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Fig. 2. Representation of central xz-plane in the geometry of 3D bed for case B1. 
with the literature where the monitoring frequency is 100Hz. Pressure drop fluctuations are plotted over time in 
figure 4. As test cases B1 and B2 have same background velocities but different spout velocities so it is important to 
see the effects of different spout and background velocities on the pressure fluctuations and pressure drop.  From 
figure 4a and 4b, it is observed that case B2 having higher spout velocity compared to case B1 has higher magnitude 
of pressure fluctuations. Figure 4c that corresponds to test case B3 shows higher pressure drop values compared to 
other two test cases. Authors have the opinion that higher background velocity may have increased the pressure drop 
in test case B3 while higher spout velocity may have increased the magnitude of the pressure fluctuations in test 
case B2. Comparison of frequency spectra with the experimental results is planned to be done in near future.  
(a)        (b)         (c)     
Fig. 3. Different flow regimes in different test cases at t=10s; (a) intermediate/spout-fluidization,                                                   
(b) spouting-with-aeration; (c) jet-in-fluidized bed.  
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(a) (b)   
(c)  
  Fig. 4. Pressure drop plotted over time at probe location (0.77m, 0.042m, 0.01m) (a) case B1; (b) case B2; (c) case B3. 
Isosurface plots at a solid volume fraction of 0.3 for case B1, intermediate/spout fluidization regime are plotted in 
figure 5. The plots are taken for consecutive times with an interval of 0.05s that shows periodic behavior with a time 
period of 0.2s which corresponds to a frequency of 5Hz. This is similar to the one reported in literature. It shows that 
the model predicts fluidization regime as well as the periodic behavior quite well. The results presented so far show 
a good qualitative behavior of the model.   
 (a) (b) (c) (d)  
Fig. 5.Consective plots of isosurface corresponding to solid volume fraction of 0.3 for case B1 with a time interval of 0.05s. 
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(a)              (b)  
Fig. 6. (a) Representation of the plane of averaging; (b) comparison of time-average vertical velocity profiles (vp,z) for case B1. 
For quantitative comparison, time averaged vertical velocity at 0.15z m is compared with the experimental and 
numerical results reported in literature. The comparison is shown in figure 6. Averaging is done in two steps, at first 
by averaging velocities of all the particles present in a particular cell and then averaging over time. Figure 6a shows 
the particles used for averaging at plane 0.15z m . Comparison of time averaged vertical particle velocity with the 
experimental and numerical results is plotted for case B1 in figure 6b that shows a good agreement. 
Similarly the time averaged velocities for case B2 plotted at two different planes; figure 7a corresponds to 
0.15z m  and figure 7b corresponds to 0.25z m  also show a good agreement with the literature results. The velocity 
profile at plane 0.25z m  is not as smooth as it is at 0.15z m . The reason is that in the lateral plane; there are fewer 
particles in the plane of averaging and if the averaging interval is chosen to be very small then smooth velocity 
profile may also be obtained for this plane.         
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(a)  
(b)  
Fig. 7. (a) Comparison of time-average vertical velocity profiles (vp,z) for case B2 at z=0.15m; (b) comparison of time-average vertical velocity 
profiles (vp,z) for case B2 at z=0.25m.  
5. Conclusions and outlook 
Spout fluidized bed test cases with different operating conditions are simulated to validate CFD-DEM approach 
in the framework of OpenFOAM. It predicts successfully different fluidization regimes; spout fluidization, spouting-
with-aeration and jet-in-fluidized-bed. The isosurface plots of solid volume fractions of spout fluidization regime are 
plotted that shows a good comparison with the literature. Pressure fluctuations plotted against time for all the three 
test cases show a good qualitative behavior. Vertical particle velocities plotted for different regimes of different test 
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cases are plotted and compared with the experimental and numerical results reported in the literature that shows a 
good quantitative behavior. It is planned to compare the frequency spectra of pressure fluctuations with the 
measured data. 
Work is continued to include additional physics like heat transfer and chemical reactions. A preliminary work on 
heat transfer between the particles and fluid phase has been done but requires validation of model against some 
measured data that is planned to be done in near future.   
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